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Sooner or later, your oﬃce will need
more space for data storage. Information in the
form of e-mails, documents, presentations,
databases, graphics, audio ﬁles and spreadsheets
is the lifeblood of most organisat, and the
applications that run and protect your business
require a lot of disk space. Storing information
and managing its storage is critical to a
organisation's behind-the-scenes success.
Don't wait until you need more storage before
deciding what to do. Start planning now for your
future storage needs, so you won't waste time
and money later.
GANSAN IT brings fast, simple, reliable access to
data in an IP networking environment. Its
solution is suitable for small and mid-sized
businesses needing large amounts of economical
storage that multiple users can share over a
network. And given that many oﬃces lack IT
departments, the solutions are easy to operate,
centrally manage and consolidate the data
generated in the oﬃce.

GANSAN Oﬃce Data
with following features.

solution comes

1. Can be conﬁgured to use various RAID level
for data redudancy.
2. No limit on number of Users / Groups.
3. Web Based administration.
4. Easy to operate.
5. Can use user quota system.
6. Excellent tool for centralised backups.
7. Supports industry standard Protocols like SSH,
NFS, iSCSI, FTP, CIFS etc. Using any of these
protocols you can connect any device to this
solution.
8. Can be sized as per user requirments.
9. Runs on rock-solid Linux Platform.
10. Remote access can be conﬁgured for remote
users.
11. You can create your own cloud with your data
with the help of this solution.
12. Very aﬀordable solution with no vendor
locking.

Minimum System Requirments
1. Standard 64 Bit Intel / AMD X86 base desktop
with 2 GB or More RAM.
2. Preferably 1 Gbps Lan Card.
3. Storage Hard Disks
Go for New HDD Only. Western Digital RED
are highly suggested.
For RAID 1 minimum two HDD of Equallant
capacity are essential.
Size of Hard Disk is depends on depending on
customers requirments.
SSD or 16 GB Fast Pen Drive for Booting.
Implementation Time : Approx 2 Days
Initial help + User Training : Yes
Remote Support : 1 Year for Implementation
work.
** Existing Hardware can also be utilised.

Important Notice :
1. Use fully updated antivirus in all devices.
2. Make sure that Storage server is been given
appropriate uninturrupted power.
3. We do not sale hardware. For any hardware issue
please contact your hardware provider.
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